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Port of Umpqua 
 

Regular Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday, April 17, 2013 at 7 p.m. 

 Port of Umpqua Annex 
1841 Winchester Ave 

Reedsport, OR 
 

T H E S E  M I N U T E S  A R E  F I N A L  a n d  A P P R O V E D .  
 
Commissioners Present: 

President Steve Reese 
  Vice President Keith Tymchuk 
  Secretary Barry Nelson 
  Treasurer Donna Train 
  Asst. Secretary Jessica Terra 
 
Port Staff Present: 
  Port Manager Charmaine Vitek 
  Administrative Assistant Karen Halstead 
 
Proceedings: 
 
 The meeting was called to order at 7:25 p.m. by President Steve Reese. 
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA:  
There were two additions added to the agenda; Item #3 – The Farmers Market use of the Port 
Parking Lot, and #4 – The Lease Extension of Doug Perry Construction.  There was also the 
addition of an executive session. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  
The draft version of the minutes for March 20 was presented for approval. 
 
Commissioner Nelson made a motion, 2nd by Commissioner Terra to approve the minutes as 
presented.  Motion passed by unanimous vote. 
 
APPROVAL OF BILLS:   
Commissioner questions regarding bills: 
Commissioner Nelson questioned exactly what the charges from Port Attorney Paul Nolte 
were for.  This month we had been charged for three items.  On March 6 he had done a review 
and made comments on the Port/State IGA and bylaws.  On March 18 he had given further 
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input on the board policies and the last charge was from March 29 and it was in regards to the 
Salmon Harbor Management Committee, the Intergovernmental Agreement and ORS Chapter 
190. 
 
Commissioner Train moved to approve payment of checks in the amount of $2,621.03 to be 
paid out of the General Fund, 2nd by Commissioner Terra.  Motion passed by unanimous vote. 
  
PUBLIC COMMENT:   
There was none. 
 
REGULAR BUSINESS: 
1. Annual Health Insurance Renewal: Debbie McKinney 
Debbie McKinney had provided a summary of some various carriers and their proposed rate 
increases.  Since she was bringing this to the commission a little early she did not have the 
rate information from Special Districts because that information is not yet available.   
 
From the four carriers that Debbie provided information from she pointed out that once again 
Blue Cross was the least expensive.  She also provided dental information from Pacific 
Source.  At the time of compiling her data they were the only dental carrier with a group 
option but since then she had gotten rates from another carrier but they were higher than 
Pacific Source which makes Pacific Source’s Dental the company to stay with.   
 
The current rate for Blue Cross to cover two employees is $1,033 per month.  The rate 
increase would change the monthly rate to $1,215.  That is the whole premium including the 
portion paid by the employee as well as the Port. 
 
Steve confirmed that $1,200 had been included in the newly proposed budget.  Debbie 
pointed out that in raising the deductibles the Port would not see a substantial savings in the 
premiums.   
 

Commissioner Tymchuk then made a motion to approve Proposed Employee Health, 
Vision and Dental renewal plans with (Regence Blue Cross and Pacific Source) as 
submitted, 2nd by Commissioner Terra.  Motion passed by unanimous vote. 

 
2. Support for the Port of Coos Bay LNG project 

Commissioner Tymchuk said that whatever the Port of Umpqua Commission could do to 
show our support should be done. 
 
Charmaine explained that the request is to show our commission as a “booster” in support 
of the LNG project on their website. 

 
Commissioner Tymchuk made a motion to approve the Port of Umpqua’s support for the 
Port of Coos Bay LNG project and be listed as a “Booster” on the web site to promote the 
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Jordan Cover Energy Project, 2nd by Commissioner Train.  Motion passed by unanimous 
vote. 
 
**After the vote Keith mentioned once the work on this gets started there may be an issue 
of finding housing for the workers on this project. There is a local motel here that is 
currently listed for sale, and he suggested that Charmaine get in contact with either the 
Port of Coos Bay or the owners of the motel and let them know they may want to contact 
the port to see if they could make an arrangement to house these workers. 
 

3. Farmers Market use of Port rear parking area (added) 
The idea of a Chamber of Commerce sponsored farmers market has been floating around 
and Mr. Greg Viert, the new owner of the Health Food Store located next door had 
approached Charmaine to see if the Port would allow use of our back Parking Lot during 
this event.   
 
Debbie McKinney added that the Chamber had approached Greg to see if this would be 
something he may like to get involved with and to make sure it would not compete with 
his business.  He is very interested so the next step is to get permission to use the Port 
parking lot.  If the Chamber is going to be the sponsoring group for this then they would 
need to indemnify the Port and protect them from any liability.  The idea is to have this 
event on Saturdays.  There is already a farmers market that is held downtown, and they 
have not figured out specifics such as whether this would join that group and move it all 
uptown or to alternate locations, etc.  First they need to make sure they would have 
adequate room for parking. 
 
Barry said it seemed to him the downtown location was a better place for this, he had 
nothing against supporting the farmers market, but he didn’t feel this was the best place 
for it. 
 
Debbie pointed out some of the benefits for using our location.  She also discussed the 
liability issue and how that would be handled to keep the Port from any liability.  
Charmaine said she had concerns regarding restroom facilities and who would be 
responsible for garbage and cleanup.  Right now it is just a discussion, for more in-depth 
consideration the commission would need to see a contract. 
 
No motion was being requested it was just to get the conversation started on the 
possibilities. 

 
4. Lease extension Doug Perry Construction (added) 

Charmaine has worked with Port Council and has come up with a lease extension 
requesting a 2.1 CPI increase; the same that has been used for other contracts we have that 
are for more than one year.  DPC Construction has agreed to this extension so now it is 
being presented to the commission for a motion. 
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Commissioner Train made a motion to approve the lease extension with Doug Perry 
Construction for another year at the rent rate of $487.00 mo authorizing the Port 
President and Secretary to sign the extension, 2nd by Commissioner Tymchuk.  Motion 
passed by unanimous vote. 

 
REPORTS: 
 
PORT MANAGER’S REPORT: 
Dock Report:  
The Port Commercial Dock in Winchester Bay Brought in $587.04 for the Month of March 
2013. 
_______________________________________________________________ 

Dredging Funding update April 2013 
Please note the dredging funding update from Ray Bucheger in your packets.  When we were 
notified of the possibility of funding, I began the request for support letters from local 
stakeholders and partners.  I have submitted the letters and economic data and rationale to the 
Army Corps for consideration of the Continued Resolution funding. 
 
Dredging and the 5 South Ports Coast Coalitions: 
 
OPPA is hosting a Ports day at the Capitol on the 30th, not the same as the one I attended 
earlier in the year but kind of as a meet and greet and talk with legislators.  The 5Ports group: 
Brookings, Gold Beach, Port Orford, Bandon and Umpqua will attend as a united group.  Part 
of what was in your packet was an item called Phase 2.  If you remember we had a meeting in 
Brookings with Defazio because of the crisis in Port Orford where they could not get boats 
out at all.  Instead of just telling them how important ports are; it’s been requested that the 
group provide some actual suggestions.  This Phase 2 is the result of some options that the 5 
port groups along with some lawyers and consultants have come up with.  Phase 1 was 
actually working with Brookings and Port Orford together to get them moving.  Phase 2 
includes options the port group have come up with to help gather funds from the state for 
purchasing equipment that could be used for individual dredging in conjunction with the 
federal government dredging they are supposed to do.  As I’ve reported previously, the south 
coast ports are working together to promote our need for maintenance dredging and jetty 
repair.  We have received some confused comments, and some real.  We met yesterday to 
strategize about the upcoming meeting.  We requested a meeting with the coastal caucus but 
have been informed that would not be possible due to scheduling conflicts.  We are 
disappointed because we understood that meeting with local legislators was the primary 
purpose of this function.  We will be attending, both the quarterly Ports meeting in the 
morning and the function in the capitol rotunda, for whatever that may be. 
 
**Keith suggested that before they go to give Jeff a call.  Through the regional solutions 
process that was one of the items that had been identified as a priority.  The fact that it is a 
priority with them may add to the importance of it. 
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Information was recently sent to the commissioners regarding the continuing resolution from 
the Presidents approved budget.  What is happening here is since there was a continuing 
resolution that the ports who received money are supposed to receive funds again.  However 
after the sequestration and it goes to the Portland District Corps, the Corp actually gets to 
choose which projects are more crucial and have a priority.  We did get funds last year but 
that doesn’t guarantee we will this year.  Information along with many support letters have 
been sent off to the Portland district, and the Corp has until April 27 to have their list 
compiled and passed along to Washington D.C.   
 
Donna added that Charmaine has to give a report of the tonnage that crosses our bar and we 
don’t have that, even Coos Bay doesn’t have the tonnage to qualify for dredging so that is 
added to the mix.   
________________________________________________________________ 
Buildings Update: 
The USWCD lease renewal is the end of May.  At that time the rent will increase by the 
contracted amount of the CPI which for the last half of last year was 2.1%.   They have a two 
year lease. 
________________________________________________________________ 
At their last meeting, the Southwest Area Commission on Transportation (SWACT) approved 
my application to the Commission as the Port Modal primary representative.  We will be 
having an orientation meeting next month to familiarize new members with the ACT.   
________________________________________________________________ 
I will be sending out Manager reviews soon. 
 
SALMON HARBOR MANAGER:   
Donna gave the report on behalf of Salmon Harbor because Jeff could not make it to the 
meeting.   
 
The next meeting of the Salmon Harbor Management Committee will be May 1st at 10 a.m., 
to be held at the MAC.  It’s anticipated that there will be quite a few people there to discuss 
the dock situation, and Jeff also requested that **Charmaine be there as well. 
 
The recruitment for the new Salmon Harbor Manager will close this Sunday.  There have 
been about 15 applications received so far.  If there are any specific questions that any of the 
Port Commissioners would like included in the interviews they were asked to please forward 
those on to Salmon Harbor. 
 
Keith asked if most of the applications had come from local folks or outside the area.  Donna 
stated that a big percentage have come from outside the area.  It was also asked if Steve could 
review the applications of those who had been chosen for interviews and Donna said she 
believed that when it has been narrowed down that there will be people from the local 
community who are asked to join in for the interview process. 
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Commissioner Morgan is still talking with the Winchester Bay Sanitary District and they are 
working to get a meeting scheduled.  The proposed dates for that meeting are May 2nd, 9th, or 
10th. 
 
Barry requested that they try to get a new harbor manager in there that is boat friendly.  
Donna pointed out that within the lengthy requirements on the notification the person chosen 
will need to have a lot to offer and experience was high on the selection criteria.  Steve agreed 
and said that the Port may insist that the new candidate have both boat knowledge and 
interests.   
 
COMMISSIONERS:   
Barry:  No report at this time. 
 
Jessica:  There is a chamber luncheon to be held this coming Friday at noon at The 
Waterfront. 
 
Steve:  He asked if anyone knew when the Country Club was going to open.  There were 
people out there this last weekend working on it.  Rumor has it that they will be opening 
sometime around the end of May. 
 
Keith:  No report at this time. 
 
Donna:  The Urban Renewal board:  Our City Manager Jonathon Wright did a great job 
negotiating the purchase of some property here in town.  It’s been all cleaned up and is 
looking very nice.  She wanted to give kudos to Jonathon. 
 
At this time the commission adjourned this portion of the meeting and went into executive 
session. 
 
EXECUTIVE SESSION: 
(ORS 192.660) (2) (e) Regarding Real Property Transactions 
 
The commission came out of Executive Session and resumed the regular meeting where they 
adjourned the regular meeting at 8:21 p.m. 
 
The next Port of Umpqua Regular Meeting will be held May 1, 2013 at 7:00 p.m. at the Port 
of Umpqua Annex building, 1841 Winchester Ave., Reedsport, Oregon   97467. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

_________________________________                  _____________________________ 
Steve Reese, President                      Karen Halstead, Admin. Assistant 
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